SECRET LOVE
Wonderful Illusion
Waiting for the moment to be right
All I’m asking for is a ray of light
Wait and see
Somewhere down the road
You never know
I don’t wanna say goodbye
It’s hard to leave this wonderful illusion
I wanna run for the setting sun
Lift me like a leaf, oh, lift me high
This wonderful illusion
I wanna fl y ’cross the open sky
Eerie silence, tell me how it’s done
Don’t wanna say goodbye
Wait for me
Yes, I know this has to be
But somewhere down the road
There’s a place for me
Patiently
Walking down the road
I know is true
I just wanna run away
So hard to leave
This wonderful illusion
And ’cross the desert night
I know you’ll hear me
When I call your name
I just wanna run away
It’s so hard to let go
Of wonderful illusions

Secret love
When you open that hidden door
From that moment, and forever
Nothing is the same
I should have known I
Should have read the signs
Never saw it coming
I was taken by surprise
Tell me, tell me it’s all in my mind
Tell me you still love me
Tell me to be blind
Can’t erase that image of you
Do you still believe, honestly?
Do you still wanna try?
Don’t you know, we’d better
Not let go
Leavin’ all behind
Someone’s gonna hurt
and someone’s gonna cry
You can hide no more
No more secret love
I saw the fi re, within your eyes
Can’t deny it, I was blinded by the light
No time to argue
No time to cry
Nothing lasts forever
It’s the truth, no use in lying
Do you still believe, honestly?
Do you still wanna try?
Don’t you know, we’d better
Not let go
Leavin’ all behind
Someone’s gonna hurt someone
And someone’s gonna cry
’Cause it’s too late for lies
Someone’s gonna hurt someone
And someone’s gonna cry
You can hide no more
No more secret love

Brave new world
Do you remember, the tales of a golden age?
The last contenders, turning the fi nal page
Opening doors, a new world beginning
I don’t need to know why
I don’t need to know
It’s all right
Will you remember, the trials we face today?
Who will surrender, who will break away?
Closing that door, a new world religion
It’s a new age but we’re still searchin’
Looking for the promised land
Living like there’s no tomorrow
Oh, is this the brave new world?
Right now – is a trace of days gone by
Days passing by and we never ask why
Seen through eternity, it’s a blink of an eye
Will you remember, the tales of a golden age?
The last contenders, turning the fi nal page
Opening doors, a new world beginning
But we’re still searchin’
Looking for the promised land
Living like there’s no tomorrow
Oh, where is the brave new world?
Looking for the promised land
Living like there’s no tomorrow
Oh, is this the brave new world?

Closer to the fire
Eyes won’t lie
They tell of secrets we just wanna hide
Words can hurt
Telling lies to cover up our hearts
Can you feel the power
Of this never-ending storm?
Waiting for the moment to be right
Something’s gonna change
Listen to your heart and just let go
Getting closer to the fi re
Can you feel the burning fl ame?
Of glowing passion and desire
Running through my veins
Time will tell
The future starts today without delay
Come what may
Lying to your heart is all in vain
No more time for silence
No more winter in our hearts
Got to seize the day and let it start
Life won’t be the same
Listen to your heart and just let go
No one knows where this passion will lead us
A leap into the unknown
I know what I feel
There’s no other way
For you and me
Can you feel the flame?
Just surrender to the magic of the light
Glowing in the night

Don’t ask me why
I know
Even if I worry
Even if I can’t see
The sense in this madness
How am I to know?
In a million years
This is something that I know
This is something that I’ll always feel
And I don’t wanna live without your love
’Cause something’s missin’ when you’re gone
I’ll find a way back to your heart
In a world full of darkness
You were my light
Open up your heart
Don’t ask me why
Some things never change
In a million years
Don’t ask me why
The colours fade away when you’re not there
When you open your eyes
I’ll be there right by your side
You tell me to let go
Dreaming of new horizons
Things you wanna do
You know, it ain’t easy
’Cause something’s missin’ when you’re gone
I’ll find a way back to your heart
In a world full of darkness
You were my light
Open up your heart
Don’t ask me why
Some things never change
In a million years
Don’t ask me why
The colours fade away when you’re not there
Don’t ask me why
Some things never change
In a million years
When you open your eyes
I’ll be there right by your side
Lost and confused
Since the day you walked away
Leaving me in doubt and all alone
And you say you need your freedom
But love will set you free
Just look into my eyes and you will see
That it’s never too late
No it’s never too late
I still love you, baby
I just want you to know

Heart of a hero
Early morning
A ship is setting sail
Against all odds you leave us
Standing there amazed
You’ll cross new borders
Where no one’s ever been
You know there’s no return
You make this leap alone
You wanna make it to the stars up in the sky
You wanna make it to the gods
Surely
In your dreams
No doubt about it
In your dreams
No one could fi ght it, No
As you’re standing
On the edge of the unknown
Will your courage fail you?
Will you see it through?
For as long as there is hope
You’ll keep on trying
Heart of a hero
Mind of a brave
Heart of a hero
Someone who breaks the waves
In your dreams
No one could doubt you
In your dreams
No one could fi ght you
Does it matter if we fail to be strong?
Do we have to know – who’s right or wrong?
Live your dream and be true to yourself
You can’t fail
You know that truth will prevail
Early morning
Your ship is setting sail
I know you had no choice
You had to raise your voice
No man’s an island
But some men walk alone
Maybe your destiny
Will lead you to your goal
You wanna make it to the stars up in
the sky
You wanna make it to the gods

Waiting for a miracle
Waiting for a miracle to make it right
No one’s gonna help us to it, wish upon a star
Waiting, still what could be done, it’s much too late
What can we do, heaven knows we tried it all
Why deny,
Deny that it’s all a lie
Let’s face it it’s over
Can’t you see we live in a fantasy?
We cherish a love, a love that is gone
We can face the truth or live the lie
But we’re gonna fall from our star, I know
Waiting for a miracle, let’s stop the fi ghting
Just let it be, heaven knows we said it all
I don’t know,
Maybe we’ll just let go
No love is eternal
Can’t you see we live in a fantasy
We cherish a love, a love that is gone
We can face the truth or live the lie
But we’re gonna fall from our star, I know we will
Can you remember the magic in paradise?
Can you still remember the day it was gone?
I still remember it all
Can’t you see we live in a fantasy?
We cherish a love, a love that is gone
We can face the truth or live the lie
But we’re gonna fall from our star
Can’t you see we’re living in a fantasy

Seconds and eons
If there’s a god
Then this must be where he’s been hidin’
Sun’s always shining here
Clouds are just passing by
Seconds ands eons run through my mind
Who rolled the dice?
Who started the wheels of fortune?
Now the sky’s brighter
Chasing the night away
Wind’s turning
We’re back on the track again
No looking back
No matter what
I just wanna stay here forever
Under the Bunyan tree
Watching the clouds pass by
Seconds and eons run through my mind
What brings the rain?
And what brings the rays of sunshine?
Now the sky’s brighter
Chasing the night away
Wind’s turning
We’re back on the track again
Can’t stop the wheels from turning
Can’t stop the wind from whirling up again
Can’t stop the wheels from turning
We’re facin’ the sun again
No looking back
No turning back
Always try another path
No turning back
No looking back
Always look ahead
’Cause we’re facin’ the sun
And the morning is bright
Chasing the shadows away
Somehow we came through the night
Somehow returned to the light
No looking back

In my mind
Closing in, we’re getting there
I fear the worst, it’s in the air
Can this be our own creation?
I’m searching for a guiding light
Through the darkness, through the night
We must leave this road of self-deception
Growing cold, I need someone to hold
What kind of ice-age are we heading for?
In my mind I’ve seen it all, a million times
The rain kept pouring down to hide our crimes
In my mind I’ve seen it all, we walked away
Lost, afraid to face another day
Pouring rain will blind our sight
Will we ever reach the light?
I can’t see our destination
Those icy winds through paradise
Silent, saddened, staring eyes
You can see their burning accusations
Growing cold, a vision to unfold
What kind of ice-age are we heading for?
In my mind I’ve seen it all, a million times
The rain kept pouring down to hide our crimes
In my mind I’ve seen it all, we walked away
Lost, afraid to face another day
The sun is rising, a new day will begin
Can we retrace the light within?
Growing cold, what does the future hold
What kind of ice-age are we heading for?

